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Mrs. Donna L. BeneJlcl

129 Cedar Street

Wayland. Mich. 49348

Dec. 12, 1975

Lt. Col. H. C. Burleigh, M.D.

55 Ontario St., Apt. 50?

Kingston, Ontario, Canada

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I got your name from Mr. Earl W. VanBlaricom of

Kelowna, B.C. and from the membership list of the Bay of

Quinte Branch, U.E.L. I understand you know more about

the VanBlaricom family than ajiyone else in Canada.

I am tiying to locate the proper middle name of my
great grandfather, when he migrated to New York state

(and for what reason, if possible), and there whereabouts
of his parents.

Great grandfather's name is John C. (Clark or Cannon)

VanBlaricom, bom July 28 or 29, I84O at Marysburgh, Prince
Edward County, Ontario, Married on December 25, 1866, at

Cato, Cayuga County, New York, to Harriet A. DeGroff,
daughter of John DeGroff and Ann Teachout). Harriet was
bom August 19, I84O, at Conquest, Cayuga Co., H.Y. and
died Jajiuary 1, 1912, at Lansing, Ingham County, ItLchigan.

John C. died April 28, 1915 at Honor, Benzie County, 14ich,

of pseudo leukaemia. His parents are listed on his two
death records as Martinis VanBlaricom and Millicent Cameron.
He and his wife are buried at Champion Hill Cemetary, Honor,
Benzie Coungy, Michigan. He served with the 75#h New York
Volunteer Infantry from September 16, I86I until discharged
on November / 25, I864. He was acbnitted as a U.S. citizen
at Auburn on Oct. 5, 1868, according to notes found in the
family bible, John and Harriet came to Michigan in 1885
and in 1895 settled in Benzie County, Michigan. He was
postmaster from 1901 until his death in I915.
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Eaxl W. VanBlaricom (we axe second cousins twice re-
moved) has given me information stating that the mother of

John C. was named Ann Canon and that is where he gets his
middle name. 1^ grandfater is najned Marion Clark VanBlaricom
and family rumor has it that he had the same middle name
as his father,

I do not know where to write in Canada to obtain
birth and death records. Here in the states we go to the
County Clerk or the Michigan Department of Health. Can
you inform me of the price of this service and who I should
write to? Should I send a check first or find out if the
information is available?

This genealogy gets to be rather habin-forming,
doesn't it?

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Donna L. Benedict
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EARL W. VAN BLARICOM
1260 KELGLEN CRESCENT

KELOWNA. B. C.

24 Apr* TO*

Do alt Dr.. BUTleigh.::

See notes attached.. Can you help me outT Tell me about the Peter VariBv wha

married Jeanette Davis. Ican*t place this Pfeter at all* Again* I ami told

that in the Conger Chapel Burying ©round there is a tomb atone to one Peter

VaHi Blaricom with names and dates that mean nothing to me»There must be a^

Pfeter I know nothing about. The local editor is an R.P*MacLean from Pitom,

a very fine man.. His motherin law was a Wrightmeyer I believe* Would she be
7

related to the Rlghtmeyer wha was the mother af Jeanette Davis* Agaln»

speaking of Peter Vab B.. ('1772—184?)' r have you; any record of hisffiirfe or wives

and their is sue

Z

Axiy information along these lines will be greatly appreciated*

Yesterday T sent anotherbig bundle to the Custcfdian of the Hastings County

Museum.. I sent a copy of the coveringletter to Mr.. Wanamaker and suggested

he show the letter to you and to the president of the Picton Historical

Society..

Have you read The Revodutionary War in the Hackensack Valley? I own a copy

now.. Like to borrow it? Sooner or later it goes to the ^useum in Belleville

along with my copy of The Marlr of Honour * These las^/ew mon'SjjT have provided

^reat discoveries as far as I am concerned*! have jstlicolDered the namesaf my

great great Grandfather and/ioptherf etc* Pior for/6y years I worked on New

York Instead <yt New Jersey^*

Corrdially and thardrfu'lly (to youj' ,

End*. Earl W.. VanBlaricom* r
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EARL W. VAN BLARICOM
1260 KELGLEN CRESCENT

KELOWNA. B. C.

March 21,1970

Dr. Burleigh,,
Bath, Ontario,.

Dear Dr. Burleigh;
Re; VanBlaricorg History IJotes ,

You have been so good 8e I feel I shoijld report all new discoveries to you
without delay.-

I have heen in touch with Genealogist G-eorge 01
ahout my ancestors than I did,. In fact,; he says
He tells me that "The Jersey Settleri9nt"v7as not
Dutchess County or any other county hut in the
Bergen County thereof,. I knew that one of the e

in the very early days the Clerk of the Town of
to have ten or more children . I uns^erstodd that
and gone u:^ along the Hudson River into the Rip
Settlement answered the description. But,, I vras

I should have gone to Bergen Township,

in Zabriskie , He knew far more
he is a seventh co^Jsin of mins
in New York State either in

State of New Jersey and in
arliest VanBlaricoms was
Bergen for years, long enough
his family had left Bergen
Van Winlle Country. The Jersay
wrong as I have often been for

Mr. jfeabriskie caused a search to be made in the County Town of Bergen
Township and he sent me a copy of the search. 1 have made a Xerosed copy for
you and it is a ttached hereto. I feel it ifill interest you* As I' read
and interpret the documents registered in the Registry Office in Hackensack,
the County Town of Ber^gen ,, Abraham VanBlaricom"s father was David without
a doubt and that at the time of his death he could have been described as
David Van Blarcom of the Community of Frecaness (in 1970 now called Preakness)
in the Township of Saddle River in the County of Bergen in the State of New
Jerse y, Farmer and Miller . His mill was along the Singack B rook. Hi s|b state
was wounfl up in the fall of 1805 and I am taking that date at present as the
year of his death.

At the time of his death David VanBlarcom had at least five sons. Three in
1905 were described in the docur^ients as Peter VahBlaricom. Abraham Van Blaricn
a'Od l-Iartinus VahBlaric om, all of the Townshi^^ of Sophiasburg in the County
of Prince Edward in t>k Canada !/est. The other tvro sons were in 1805
described as John D. VanBlarcom and Isaac D. VanBlarcom of the said Township
of Saddle River .

Any comment? This upset to a degree my notes in File ;-j^l2, The VanBlarcoms of
Nova Scotia,.No Joseph or Anthony or Joseph Anthony in 1§05 was mentioned
as baing a son of the David VanBlarcom of Saddle River Township, I have
sent to Hackensack for a phojsostatic copy of the Docu^nt of 10 Oct.. I805

»rded in BookZ at page 296, I boun-ht and have before me Leby''s Thereco;
War in the Hackensack Valley. Four Va-nBlarcoms are mentioned in the index
and footnotes. THiy? The property of all fouPSiized by the Court of Inquisit-
ion of New Jersey,

Continued good searching to you I'

Siac^ re ly^ yours,- .^A

!arl If. , VanBlaricom,.

End,.
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EARL W. VAN BLARICOM
1260 KELGLEN CRESCENT

KELOWNA. B. C.

Mema
re
the

ma^af ETec. 14, ,1969,. to Hr.. H,.C Burleigh of Box 9,. Bath, antario,

garding an application for mern'bership- in the Adolphustown Branch o;

e united Empire Loyalists*' Association of Canada, etc..

1 .A^ain I thank you,. This time it is for your nice leLter of 6DeG*69 and

enclosures,Above all thank you for the new information you gent along,.

2.. r enclose aioplication in duplicate as requested. My cheque for ^5.15 was

gent ahout 5 Dec. 69, X trust all is in order as far as I can put it in order
You have my permission to fill in any details you feel should be added and
which you know are correct,.

3,. Besides your self
of one person' who is
BastedOKho was born in

and Kenneth A. Benson of Toronto- 5,- Ont.„ I only know
or was a member of the Assoc iation»He is Frank

toor near Toronto, educated in law there went
Res;ina,'. Decame one of the leading trial lawyers,, became a Q,"..C.,, and when
the Diefenoaker government came into power became the Lieutenant-G-overnor
of Saskatchewan &• one of tne oest we ever had, I oeiieve the Univ. of

SasK:, gave him an LL,D.. He had retired and is living in Victoria. I had his
street adaress Dut can't place l,j fingers on it now,. I can get his address
easily by consulting the Victoria directory at the local Chamber of
Commerce,. We have known each other since the 1920*8 .. I got to know him
particularly well in connection with a Sask. Appeal Case known as
Andrews vs. Andre vrs and Roberts ('1945)' 1 W».W..R,. 113

«

I presume you will
arrange v;ith reference to a proposer and a seconder.

4. The Stickney
All I have left
In an old copy o
family a mistake
steno must have
married to Rebec
of Abraham Barbe
that ..No one see
Barker ana not B
Stickney..

File is Mo.. 16 in the Hastings County "luseum and Archives-
he re are a few copies. The filed files are big and fat*
f a Stickney family research made by some member of the
was made and that led me astray,. Tn the formal search the

put down a "b" for a "K^',. It said Dr.. John Stickney was
ca Barber (Csicy on 14 Oct* 1804 , she being the daughter
r ('sic) who was born in 1779 . I never could get beyond

know about any Barbers, Now I know the name was
r kbow now why one of his sons was named Caleb Barker

med to
arber*

I enclose for your perusal and returna Xeros copy from an old Ficton paper
of the 1920"s written by Maude Benson,, then of California The original of
this is filed in the Hsftings County Museum,. Attached is a copy of a letter
I wrote Mrs.. Lois Alger on 7 Nov.. 69 and a postcard receivedff-om her a
day or so ago from Morocco" when she and her husband are taking a vacation^
explaining why my letter has not been answered,.

6. Apropos of the above,,I believe a Plctdn^'years ago carried a series of
articles regarding old Frince Edward Families,. The article on the VanB"s
was written up by M„ude Benson. Where she got the spilling of the name I
cannot imagine,. She never got it off any gravestone in Ontario I v/ould v;ager.

T». Until some months ago I never had any doubt" about the VanB*'s of P.E,.
County being UEL'b.Mr. Benson told me the UEL Society had n3ver *j»»©wm9«
recognized them either as Barly Loyalists or Late loyalists.. Three boys„so
the family legend ran,, settled side by side on the High Shore just east of b
the Conger meeting house,. Feter was supposed to ^ethe oldest,iibraham the
middle one and Martinus the youngest.J^braham had seen service in the
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EARU W. VAN BLARICOM
1260 KELGUEN CRESCENT

recant war and had even been captured at one time^ The le^^end was that

these three hoys came from Nova Scotia^ leaiJing behind a brother who had
married and settled there anu a sister who just disappeared after she

had married one of the"DP's" of that day . All had lost everytl-iing before
or after leaving the USA.. There is no legend of their coming overland to

Ontario. The iyrouble is that if the legend is true Abraham must have been
a bugler or water boy with the Loyalists for he was born In 1775 and in
1784 could have been then only nine years of age.. I have never been able to
unravel themystery..
All three brothersgot their land^side by side,, just east of the Conger
Meeting House,, on the High Shore of the Bay of Qulnte^Pfeter and Martinus
got tile direct from the crown by patent.. Abraham, got his by trnasfer from
Lieutenant. Faul Huffin 1811.. Huff got his patent in 1797. Why did two get
patents direct and one through a former army oTficerT Was Abraham too-

young to file when he first arrived?¥a^ Lieut. Huff acting in an official
capacity when he passed title to Abraham?
Again is the Conger Meeting house orr the most easterly part of Hailowell
Township and across the road to the esist did Sbphiasburg Township start?

8.. Are there in existence old maps of Sophiasburg Township showina; names of
all owners in: 1862 and in: 1878T I have lovely maps of that rrature of
Sidney Tow&ship for tuse ;5rears,.r think they were designated as Belden*'s
Atlas.. li^^ike to get a map of Cramne Township for the same Jrears.

9,. Going back to 7„ Lot 21,. Concession Orre, , Sophiasburg ,. was patented to
Lt.. Faul Huff.and by him deeded to Abraham VanB. 12 Dec. 1808.. Lot 1
(br was it lot 21)' Concession Twod,. was deeded from Lt.. Paul Huff to Abrahamlft
VanB. on 20 AprillFITT
Feter Varffl.. got his first patent registered 3 Nov.. 1803..
Martinus VanB.. got his patent in 1804,. Why?" Why?
Many, did not get their patents from Montreal until after they had been
on thj^r lands tenyears ot mo re .."The law*'s delay." T feel the date
when the ibipk three "b^s"" took up their three farms on the High Shore
just east of the Conger Meeting house was the year 178T^ The survey of
Sophiasburg was thlan just completed and Conger moved up that year to
his new home to be known as Conger*'s Corner. Why^ didn*'t Abraham get
patent unstead of transfer from Lt. Hff?

9.. our folks came from Eergen or Bergen City in New Jersey.. They had
moved to New York before "The War" and were living in The Jersey Settlement
of Dutchest County „ New York, in 1776.. ni^ not many others come from
the Jersey Settlement? "IVhere was itr >/here is it today? l"d like to go
to New York State and look over that Rip Van Winkle Country.- vmo else came
The Jersey Settlement T

10.. Since r got my first letter from you T feel r have hit a gold mine., r
do wish I had known about you years ago..Herrington,. a Na^anee Q..C..,. wrote
me a^ number of times during his life but you have a wealth of information
that^ike a gold mine to me. I am so glad.. 11. Tf you want more deals about
ray education and war services,, etc., don't hesitate ta^-t/rite..
12.. All the very best wishes for the new year andr^ay there be many of
them.. ^T • '^ -

Encl3<

ADpreclAtiyvely yourjo.

Earl W.. Van Hlaricoin*
''^^.fg^^t^^ii^'^^J
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VAN BLARCOM POCUMErfTS RECORDED IN BERGEN COUWTY. M. J.

DUD dated Mnv-tnber S, 1805, recorded In book Z, page 292. JOHN 0, VAN BLARCOM of the
To^fiuhlp of Saddle River -TO. ISAAC D. VAN BLARCOM of the saw place, Conaldera-
tlon "for a like release an: tVip gair of $1.00," quit cl^'t^ tha taV^wintf prenlacs
In th« Township of Saddle Rivo^r

Tract 1: Beginning at a stake on the ireat side of Singack Brook ^t the northeast
comer of John D, Van Blarcom at dlatance of 9 chains on course of south 22 dcgrtcs*
15 vlnutes east from the tnost north corner of the grist mill, etc. Containing
31.72 acres.
Tract 2: Is a lot ahout 3/4 of a mile to the east of the first lot on tlie rosid

frosi Patterson to Powpton. Containing 13-3/4 acres*
Tract 3: Begins a little east of ths public road, being the southwest corner of
Thonuis I>obses lot, etc. Containing 13-3/4 acres.
Tract 4: An equal half part of the Grist Mill and lot.

DEED dated November 4, 1809, recorded in book Z, page 295. Release froai CAMETIB VAN
BLAKOOM (signs with a mark), widow of DAVID VAN BLAIKOM, late of Prtakness In the

TownshlD of Saddls River, deceased. For consideration of a Bond In the petuil sum

of $1000, conditioned for the payment of $37.50 for ery maintenance yearly for sry

lifetime from my son ISAAC 0. VAN HLARCOH in lieu of my dower in the estate of fiy

late husband. Quit claims interest in real estate to JOHN 0. VAN BLARCOM and ISAAC
D. VAN BLAROON.

DKSD dated October 10, 1805, recorded in book Z, page 296. PETER yANJl^QgM; ABRi^|5|S

VAM BLAROGM, for which said Peter doth sell and convey for said Abrah«B by e legal

power of attorney all right and title which said Abrahem Is entitled to both real

s:^ persoiWil ^opwxty from his fatner David Van Blarcom; HI^^J^S^VIf^S\^^^Slfi, isU

ff T(iP|Mihlp of Soj^iasburg, County, of Prince Edward and Province of %p«T C|(i)id^;

•fkd InntY BUSH and MARlcfll, hts wife; THOMAS tSb and ItACHEL, his wife, orTownshlp
of Ptenklie -TO- JOHN D. VAN BLARCOM and ISAAC fAN BURCOM of the Township of Saddle
Klver. Convey for a consideration of $60^ the following premises in the Township of
Saddle **t«'f,st piece called Precaness./^*?' '^ " -— - .

-*»«*^^n. -
^-

Trect 1: Beginning wTtTi a certain Tot fff^land which Cornelius Kipp, deceased, and
David Hendridc, deceased, did purchase of James Alexander and Robert Hunter Morris
by 4eed of March 6, 1755, reference thereto had also to draught made by George
Ryerson dated Decenber 30, 1760, which said lot is marked thereon No. 2 being In

length 27 chains and in breadth 20 chains, 12 links. Containing 53);: acres.
Tract 2: Is lot containing 77 acres bounded south by lend of Andrew Van Norden,
eeet and northeasterly by Sint^af^k Brook , and westerly by Thomas J. Hennlon, being
a lot on seid chart No. 3.

Tract 3: Beginning at the distance of 20 links from the bridge across Singack Brook
near the house of David Van Blarcom, deceased, beginning at aald brook, etc. Con-

taining 2.58 acres.
Together all the undivided shares that we the parties of the first part are entitled
to by law &6 the said lots from our father David Van Blarcom.
Acknowledgifld in New Jersey. Signed: Peter Van Blarcom, Abrah.nn V^n BlArcom, Mar-
tinus Van Blarcom, Thomas Dods, Rachel Dods (her mark), Henry Bush (h's mark),
Merytie Bush (her tnark)

.

.f

INDED dated November 5, 1805, recorded In book Z, page to. TS/^ 0. van atAPrOM f the
Township of Saddle River -TO- K)HN D. VAN BLARCOM .< thtt i^me ilace. r..i^al deration
"for a like release «nd thf num nf $1,00" (onveya fo liwir,- r>r'*miHt'S.

Tract I: Beginning at the m^riheast corner of Andrfw V^in i,,i'^r>n*t* '" t n little
above his Mills at the west aide of Singack Brook, etc. '' mCalnlng 31.73 acres.
Tract 2: Lot about 3/4 mile to the eaat of the above 1 ^t on the road from Patereoii
to Pompton. Containing 21^ acres.
Tract 3: Also equal one-half part of f^rist mill and one-half use of orchard on the
homestead lot for the term of 4 years from date.

m





DEBD dated Dfcenfcer 10, 1808, recorded in book C-2, page 327. ISAAC 0. VAN RLARCOH
and SARAH, his wife, of Preskness -TO- ALBERT BERDAN, JifNIOR. Consideration
$575, Convey nrcmisee at Preakness contnlnlng 29.50 ticrea.

DEED dated January 26, IflOfl. recorded in book ^-2, nagc 322. ABRAHAM RIDMAN and
ELIZABETH, his wife, of the Township of Catnales (ramiUus), In the Coimty of
Annodago (Onondaga), Now York -TO- JOHN D. VAN BURCOM and ISA/».C VAN BIARCOM
of the Township of Saddle River. Consideration $75,00, Convey premitea at
Pre.iknesa by aatne descrli tlon aet forth in deed Z, pAge 296,

DEED dated Decnnbcr ?8, ISOS , recorded In bt>ok C-2, page 124. JOHN D. VAN BLARCOM
and CHART :Y, hU wife, of Preaknaaa -TO- ISAAC D. VAN BLARCON of the aanie place.
Consideration $1500. Convey the aame premises described in deed Z, page 300.

C^^^-^j^M^^
tat! W. VarBbricom

viiO. u. '.
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EARL W. VAN BLARICOM
1260 KELGLEN CRESCENT

KELOWNA, B. C.

Dec, 3 ,,1969.

H.C .Burleigh,. Esq..,,

Box 9,,

Bath,. OTitario-i.

Dear Mr. Burleigh:-

Re:: The U^E.L.. Association of Canada*

r was very: pleased to get your letter. Until it arrived I did not know
that there was a branch east of Torontov r have so many questions to ask
and there is so much I don't know and want to know it gives me plesisure
to get in touch with a man of authority*

1*11 have to feed it to you gradually.. I have no longer any secretary and
r never learned to type properly..r have to write most of the time and my
hand will not move as fast as I think* The enclosures will v/itness all that.

First of ail,. I enclosefacts and dates and figures incidental to the
application.. I have messed up the greao great ge-randparents but I^'ll fis
that up soon:«Eead this as a started. You do not have to return it as I
made a copy to keep here*.

I enclose a papers T wish you to return Dy all means.. It is the only
copy r have here in Kelowna.. It is headed File #12->The Van Blare oms of
Nova .Scotia .-It speaks f^r itself. The original will he filed as soon
as it comes back from Nova Scotia for checking,, correcting or adding*
The last two pages are of particular interest., You can Xerox ('?)' them or
photostat them or copy them any way you see fit but please get this file
back by the glad New Y^ar.. I am afraid it mjcygo astray*

r enclose a cheque in your favour for ^5.15
to use it..

r hope you will have reason

in 1955 my wife and I visited Europe. We spent one whole day in the town
of BL^iRICUll.. 0:^. the way to the boat we called at the TThite Chapel near
Ficton.. r found, that two graves stand out prominently south and west of
the old chapel. They are the graves of Abraham VanBlaricom and his beloved
wife Rhoei^ia Alger,, two of my great gasndparents. Apparently Abraham was one
of the first trustees of The l/hite Ckoel ..

For the time being,

Sincerely yours.

End. .3, Earl W,. Van? Blaricom*
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Hr« i'-JTl ''• Van HL^riocm,
1260 '.el^en Grercent,
Kelowia, D, C.

6 ^ec, 1

J^ear ^k». Vani
i'iany thanks for your Inigo letter, plus enclosures. Tl-ieGG

I have difT855ted and foi-md very interostlnp# The collection of fsfoily items

hap beeri jirr hobby for many years- at leant, forty. I h.rre iuorc tl: 'n 80C

files on as rasor/ faiailies iii the idngstGre-Iicy of liirte area# It ic iriost

fascin.'stinp \«>rk,

X ar.; i-ctiiriunK, uajU'::- t. i:: ccvv:-, -cvr paf_-r^ an i^eTaesLed.

I asi aloo enclosiiiT' a rou;^:, hand--i.ilttGi-x chart of your ar^costrj. I hnve add€xi

in red, sam th-Tt yroi had iiot riientionod. Ycv. vi!?.l a!c- not th,'I^ r.rie ancestor,

IH-islm Al^er, is a iXiily rocoi^'ed .'xiiT-ed uirdro l^j--Ji.\^it, Ca f.K LJtrongth of

ymir descent froti him, your ajjplicaticri for ORLiberslii";-" ir aay ^rmo'n of our

Association should bo accofy.ied. '"f yen ;."f.Gh tc bC'Corn*^ i r.ieniber r-f crir I^anch,

all ycu need to do is to cc^ >letG the fcnas wM.ch- I sent tc you in ur^ first

letter, i*etum theio to me, together .ilVn your ch:jck f''?r vfj.X, t " ccver the

adnisaion fee of '"^.i^v"), ^Ti-"- you snnual foe for th-- f^'^ilng- yp m-- » ^t --n-

next meotinpr, aiter reccjiob of the aiplications, yox^ applic/actictn wCv1«j be

bron^t before t]r« branch and dijly acceioted.

lirsny thanks "'''' -"-o-ir letter -cid erclostircr;. I ^^hnll

look forward to herxrinj^ frcn you.

Yours: rinccrel;,''.
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